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interim To Be Dropped (Again)?
by Glenn Chiott
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"Lack of conc ern for direct student input" - AS UPS President John
Pilcher
"IT's a definite mistake" - Dr.
LeRoy Annis.
"It will enhan ce the quality of the
faculty." - Dr. D avid Droge.
"A further step toward .
academic ex cellence" - Dean
Thomas Davis.
These are som e of the comments on
the Academ c Calendar Revision
submitted to the Faculty Senate
Monday, A ril 11, by Academic
Dean Thom as Davis.
Beginning with the 1984-1985
academic y ear, the proposal will put
the Univer sity on a two-semester
academic calendar, excising
Winterim. The Fall semester will
begin Sep tember 4, with finals the
week of December 17. Spring
semester will begin January 21, with
finals the week of May 13. Units required f or graduation will be reduced fro m 36 to 32 for incoming
freshme n. Cores will be reduced
from el even to ten units; the question of which core will be dropped
will be decided by the Faculty Curriculu m Committee. Maximum major re quirements and maximum activity credits will be reduced by approxi mately eleven percent.
W hen ASUPS President John
Pilc her was contacted, he stated
that the timing of the announceme nt, giving only ten days for reacdo n before the faculty vote, shows a
"la ck of concern for direct student
inp ut." He believes that the students
fel t that the issue was resolved last
ye ar. President Pilcher stated his
b elief that the never-ending battle
0 ver Winterim is tiring both students
a nd faculty. During an interview,
P resident Pitcher raised questions
about the methodology the faculty
employed. "My main concern is that
students get a chance to comment
on the issue ... Any type of decision
by the faculty on this issue should include student input."
In addressing the specifics of the
proposal, he stated his hope the
University would reemphasize the
experimental purpose of Winterim,
thereby revitalizing the program.
In addressing the problems of the
present Winterim, Carrie Washburn
seemed uncertain of a solution. One
main problem is that although most
people say they want a "better"
Winterim, there seems to be a
singular lack of agreement about exactly what "better" is. She has seen a
drastic change in student expectations over the last five years, and
does not believe we can return to

the original concept "any more than
our political leaders can go back to
the 1800's."
Responding to the proposal during
an interview, Dr. David Droge said
that he believes the rationale expressed is sound, although some of
the details need to be worked out.
He believes that right now the
choice is between "a spotty, uneven
Winterim, or none at all." He is concerned with faculty burnout, and in
his opinion, the proposal will go a
long way to remedy that situation.
The dropping of Winterim and the
lengthening of the semester, according to Droge, will give the faculty
more time to devote to the quality
of their courses and their own
growth as scholars. He also sees a
distinct lack of commitment to
Winterim by the faculty. Dr. Droge
was chair last year of the committee
searching for a compromise on
Winterim. He sees the Winterim as

being on its last legs.
On the details of the proposal, Dr
Droge does not believe the Oral
Communication Core should be
dropped. He thinks a commitment to
the oral core should be contained in
any proposal that is finalized. Dr.
Droge believes the faculty should
vote on the proposal in principle,
and work the details out in the appropriate committee system.
Dr. Droge especially agrees with
the statement contained in the proposal that "this proposed revision of
the academic calendar represents ...
more than a redistribution of faculty
professional responsibilities or a jettisoning of Winterim. It is a further
step toward the academic excellence the university set as its goal
nearly a decade ago." Earlier, when
questioned on the proposal, Dr.
LeRoy Annis commented on the
same passage. His comment,
"bullshit," is certainly succinct and

appears to sum up his views on the
proposal as a whole.
Dr. Annis was one of the faculty
members who originally voted
against Winterim.. In the time since
its inception, he has come to
wholeheartedly support the program, and believes that it is "one of
the few things worth retaining at this
institution."
The proposal will be voted on, in
principle, by the faculty April 21.
The details will be decided on by the
appropriate faculty committee(s).
Time will remain for students to take
independent study or something
similar during the winter break. Dr.
Droge believes the school will be
stronger with such an "optional
Winterim."
An Open Forum on the proposal
will be held Wednesday, April 20, at
9:00 p.m. Faculty representatives
from both pro anch con sides will
speak

Significant UPS "White Paper" Released
"This University is probably at the
most important juncture in its
history," says David Dodson, Dean
of Students.
The Faculty-Student Life and
Values Committee will be releasing
a "white paper" at the end of this
week outlining plans for major
changes in the structure and practices of this university. Committee
chairperson Jim Sorenson told the
faculty senate on Monday that the
white paper would include plans for
the creation of a "common
freshman experience," revisions of
the Greek system, and a narrowing
of the on-campus, off-campus gap.
President Phibbs believes that the
university has been undergoing a
long process of curricular reform.
He stated that the expansion of cocurricular activities will be the biggest reform. "The co-curricular includes all nonacademic life which is
co-equally significant with academic
life." The President's task force on
co-curricular activities defines cocurricular as those activities outside
of the classroom which add to the
personal growth of students in areas
such as developing a personal
philosophy and becoming initiators.
Several concerns have been expressed about the plan. Students
have questions whether or not this
plan will lead to the end of the
Greek system, the elimination of upperclassmen from residence halls.
I.F.C. representative Curt Kinker

was unavailable for comment. "This
university currently has no intention
of doing away with the Greek
system," states David Dodson. "We
will be looking into how to effectively support the Greek system and its
effort to complement the university
mission."
Housing
Director
Louise
Pietrafesa described part of the first
phase of the plan which will be implemented next fall. "Two residence
halls will be set up as inital efforts
on a small scale." The Harrington/Regester project will likely include "Peer Advisors," and
residence hall faculty advisors.
"Freshmen go through certain
changes and challenges. By providing support for them in both
academic and intellectual development, we hope to improve the attrition rate." Dr. Phibbs claims that
1 \111 1.1,...1-1..
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the attrition rate is actually improving. He also claims that the suspicion about an "all freshmen
campus" is unfounded.
"There are a lot of problems with
it. I see a need to look at a lot of
things more carefully. I am not convinced at this point. A change cannot occur in an organization, such as
a fraternity, unless the people involved choose in their own minds to
take action," argues ASUPS President John Pilcher.
The white paper will be released
on Friday after finalization by the
Student Life Committee. It will affect every student at this university
in the future. When this document is
released, a great deal of discussion
on the part of •all members of the
university community will have to
take place.
1.1%...1.1.1.1.11....2 ■
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LETTERS...
Note:
This letter was mailed to the Faculty,
the Trustees and the President of
this University.
To the University Community,
It has been brought to our attention that at the present time the
University of Puget Sound has no
ethical guidelines for their investment policy. Rather, particular investments are chosen solely on the
basis of financial considerations.
Given that the way one spends one's
money has indeed an ethical dimension, and given that the University
should be the paragon of ideals
through thought and action, it
follows that U.P.S. should do all in
its power to promote and actualize
ethically responsible behavior; it is
indeed a grave shortcoming of this
University that it has failed to do so.
This is not a new concern. In the
Spring of 1979, a University student,
Jeff Koontz, brought this issue to the
attention of the University Finance
and Investment Committees with his
lengthy and informative research
paper entitled "University Investments in South Africa; A Course
of Action," and to the University
Community with a series of Trail articles entitled "Blood Money." The
concern was short-lived; the University Trustees resolved that the present practice was adequate. The
justification given, as we understand
it, for failing to implement ethical

guidelines, was three-fold: first, it
was claimed that the University's investors were legally obligated to invest in those corporations that yielded the greatest returns, and that
ethical considerations would undoubtedly interfere with this obligation; second, due to the diminutive
nature of U.P.S.' stock-holding
power, the University felt that the
difference it could make was insignificant; and finally, it was cited
that even if it were agreed that an
ethical guideline be implemented, it
would be difficult to see just how
stringent the guideline ought to be,
and the universe of acceptable investments might be dramatically
reduced.
We believe these arguments are
inadequate and we are concerned
here with illustrating the shortsightedness they represent. The
claim that the University's investors
are obligated to insure maximum
financial benefit, despite possible
ethical consequences, reflects a
failure on the part of the University
to acknowledge its essential role as
an ethical institution. This University
is a place where the study of comparative values is required, where
great Humanitarians are quoted,
where the ideals of the American
Constitution are espoused. How can
such blatant inconsistency be
tolerated?
The argument that U.P.S. has very
little stock-holding power, and is
.
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therefore not obligated to invest
ethically, fails to recognize a fundamental fact. Individuals create institutions, and without individuals,
institutions cannot exist. In the
words of Emerson, "There is no great
and no small to the whole that
maketh all." U.P.S. might feel insignificant when compared to companies with vast resources; however,
this in no way excuses us from
responsibility for our actions.
The claimed difficulty in implementing a consistent and viable
investment policy deserves no sympathy. There is the obvious which we
cannot ignore—South Africa. The
South African situation has caused
so much national attention that as of
May 1980, nineteen American colleges and universities, among them
Yale, Stanford, Smith, Tufts, Columbia, and the University of Wisconsin,
had adopted a policy to divest from
corporations and banks doing
business in South Africa. U.P.S. has
not yet adopted a similar policy, and
at this time holds stocks or shares in
approximately thirteen corporations
that were investing in South Africa in
1980 and are believed to be doing so
now. U.P.S.' investiture in such companies is inexcuseable and must
stop.
There is in South Africa a need for
drastic social reform. Consider the
facts:
Of a population of 26.1 million, 81
percent are Black. The remaining 19
percent, which is White, owns 87
percent of the land. (Break the Link,
U.S./Apartheid, American Friends
Service Committee, 1978).
The 13 percent of the land
relegated to the Blacks consists of
scattered and fragmented pieces,
and is primarily infertile wasteland.
(South Africa - Time Running Out,
1981).
The policy of apartheid gives noncitizen status to non-White population, resulting in a society where the
White population has the highest
standard of living in the world, while
that of the Blacks is among the
lowest. (The Southern Africa Media
Center, 1980).
Two vague and easily
manipulated laws, the Internal
Security Act and the Terrorism Act,
enable the South African govern-
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ment to silence anyone who poses a
challenge to the regime. (South
Africa - Time is Running Out, 1980).
Amnesty International maintains a
large dossier of human rights violations under the Botha regime.
(Amnesty International 1981 Report).
As early as 1964, the U.S. government implemented an Arms Embargo to South Africa, discontinuing
the exportation of technology and
equipment for military purposes.
(South Africa - Time Running Out,
1981).
In short, APARTHEID in South
Africa is the only system in the world
that combines economic injustice
with a constitution and legal
framework that regulates every act
of human behavior on the basis of
race.
There is little doubt that U.S. investment in South AFrica reinforces
and maintains apartheid and that only a divestiture can now assist in ending that system. The Blacks in
South Africa appeal for this action,
citing the facts that the investments
of American institutions contribute
only to a white-controlled economic
surplus, effecting improved military
forces and more oppressive military
security, and that the gradual improvement in the position of a small
percentage of the Balck population,
resulting inevitably from the economic growth brought about by
American support, will not effect a
significant social change in South
Africa.
After consideration of these facts
it is obvious that U.P.S. must abandon its armchair mentality and
adopt a general ethical investment
policy which entails specifically a
divestiture in corporations that are
involved with the Republic of South
Africa. We, as concerned humans,
implore the involvement of
Students, Faculty, Staff, Trustees,
and President Phibbs in the effort to
resolve this problem. This issue cannot be ignored in good conscience;
to choose not to act is to support
apartheid.
David Bolles
Monica deRaspe
Ken French
UPS Students for
Social Responsibility
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GOVERNMENT
REAGAN ! I THINK
Senate
YOUR DEFENSE PLAN
STINKS !
Report
•

In Senate last week two new
senators were appointed, plans were
made to take action on the slave
sale issue, and a number of committees made reports.
Janice Gaub and Laura Kane were
appointed by President Pilcher to fill
the Senate positions vacated by
Sabelhaus and Pilcher prior to elections.
"As soon as the student affairs
task force is able to meet and come
up with a proposal, the Senate will
take action," Pilcher comments
regarding slave sales.
Dave Amesleno, chairman of the
Governance Committee, informed
Senate that the proposed By-Law
revisions are now complete. Senator
Chad Haines was selected to chair
the new "Blue Ribbon" committee
charged with reviewing the current
structure of ASUPS. Senator Tracy
Wickersham will replace past
Senator Antony Hemstad as chair of
the Student Affairs Task Force.

(IT'S THAT
SOOD,EH?
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IT'S COMING...
SELECT A NAME, FORM A TEAM, START PRACTICING

Spring Weekend
1983
FRIDAY MAY 6th, SA TURDAY MAY 7th.
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Business Leaders Laud Liberal Arts Skills At Conference
by M. Sc,ott Hamilton
"The ability to think and conceptualize — not so much the specifics
of what you learn in education — is
the most valuable tool you can take
into the world of business."
This was a comment made by
Charles A. Lenard, Treasurer of
Pacific Northwest Bell, during his
speech "The Role of the Liberal Arts
College in the Business World,"
given as part of the Corporate/College Conference hosted
by Pacific Lutheran University on
Friday, April 8. (for more on Lenard's
remarks, see page 6.)
The Conference, funded by
Chevron, U.S.A. and co-sponsored by
the Washington Independent Colleges of Washington (ICW), featured
a day-long series of speeches and
discussions involving students
representing the private colleges of
Washington State on a one-to-one
basis with local and national
business leaders. Local media
representatives were also on hand

for what turned out to be a very productive day of learning and
understanding between students and
those of whose world they will hope
to become a part. (The majority of
degrees on the undergraduate and
graduate levels in private colleges
are in business, according to William
0. Rieke, President of P.L.U.)
Besides the presentation given by
P.N.B.'s Lenard, speeches were also
given by Stanley M. Little, Jr., Vice
President, Industrial and Public
Relations for The Boeing Company,
and Kenneth T. Derr, the Keynote
Speaker of the Conference, outlined
"The Challenge Facing Business
Worldwide and in the Pacific Northwest" as being to provide
American firms such as Boeing with
the ability to compete on an international level with businesses from
other countries. He cited some problem areas that needed to be confronted by business and government
together, in order for both to survive

in the increasingly complex world.
Included in this group were the
policies of the U.S. Export/Import
Bank, unproductive and hurtful
government sanctions, and the
growth of protectionist sentiments
among the nation's politicians. "Free
trade should be called fair trade,"
said Little, "We don't live in a free
trade world."
Derr, who, together with five other
company officials represented at the
Chevron at the conference, spoke
during luncheon on the topic "What
Does the Future of Business Mean to
Students Preparing for a Career?"
Actively involved with community
affairs in his home city, San Francisco, the Chevron executive emphasized the increasing need for
highly trained persons able to work
in a high technology world, especially in the oil industry. At the same
time, however, he pointed out the
need for well-educated, wellrounded individuals in business,

speON Cherished
privilege
$25.00 OFF - 14K RINGS
$10.00 OFF - 10K RINGS
BALFOUR rep heie
April 18-19-20
8:30 - 4:30

Remember, only your classmates and you are
entitled to wear your especially designed class
ring from Balfour. Wear it proudly, as a
cherished privilege. Congratulations and
best wishes from

BOOKSTORE
UPS BOOKSTORE
15th and N. Lawrence

8:304:30

REPRESENTING

JEWELRY'S FINEST CRAFTSMEN

M-F

citing the fact that, while most persons employed by Chevron have a
science and/or engineering
background, the company nevertheless donates a great deal of
assistance to liberal arts colleges
through the sponsorship of scholarships, awards, and programs such as
the Corporate/College Conference.
"While we at Chevron may not
utilize liberal arts graduates to as
great an extent as some industries,
because of the technical nature of
most of our work," said Derr, "We
do see a great need for liberal
education in this country."
Following each executive's
presentations were question and
answer sessions during which the
speakers fielded queries on various
issues from the audience. In addition, ten to twelve person discussion
groups, composed of alternating
students and corporate leaders, sat
down twice during the day at three
tables in the Conference Center and
talked about key topics uppermost
in the minds of liberal arts students
such as, "How do I get a job?" and
"What do businesses look for in applicants?" These discussions, the findings of which were recorded and
reviewed at the Conference end,
were quite fruitful and yielded many
answers and suggestions for liberal
arts students preparing to enter the
job market. Business leaders cited
many qualities, including
demonstrated leadership ability, individual initiative, creativity, intelligence, assertiveness, and a
positive form of stubbornness, as being attractive to potential
employers. Also noted as being very
useful in preparing for the job
market were careful planning and
updating of the direction of one's
education, getting a broad
background in all aspect of that
education, gaining job related experience, through internships and
the like— whether necessary to fulfill
major requirements or not, and
development of good oral and written communication skills — basic to
all organizations.
The basic premise of the conference, which will possibly be
enlarged in the future to include
more students and business executives, seemed to be that the
liberal arts education definitely will
play an increasingly important role
in the future in preparing the leaders
of the business world. The wellrounded, liberal arts-trained job applicant, though he or she may start a
bit slower, or lower on the totem
pole of an organization, will eventually find that his or her broad training allows more rapid advancement
and adaptation to new situations
which may arise than the more
limited training of graduates in
"technical" fields of study. Indeed,
the consensus of the business
leaders present at the Conference
was that the most important quality
any student could obtain from an
education was, as Charles Lenard
stated, the ability to "learn how to
learn...and this is characteristic of
what a liberal arts student gets in
college."
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SUB Renovation Committee
Seeks Suggestions
by Jerry Everard
The Student Union Renovation
Committee is currently in the process of collecting data from different organizations on campus in
order to provide an outline for the
use and function of the SUB. SUB
renovation, recently a top financial
priority at UPS, is slated to begin in
1985 provided fund raising efforts
are complete. The renovation committee, which must make its report
to the Trustee's Committee on
Buildings and Grounds by December
1983, has asked all University functions and departments who are
presently located, or wish to be
located, in the SUB to file comments
with them by May 2, 1983.
The committee is interested in
determining what members of the
UPS community believe is the function of the SUB, what its relationship
should be to the campus, and what
departments should be located
there. The committee is also interested in setting priorities for functions and departments.
Some suggestions which have
already been presented include a
suggestion by past ASUPS President
Mike Healey for a main entrance

with a large lounge. It is felt that this
would provide a focal point for campus. Dean Dodson suggested that
more off-campus student services
need to be incorporated into a
renovation plan. When asked about
a game room in the SUB, Healey
(also a student member of the
renovation committee) had a
favorable response.
The effort at present is being
focused on gathering as much input
as possible from as many different
groups and needs as possible. All
persons who have ideas which they
would like to have considered for
the committee's proposal are asked
to submit their written proposals to
the Financial Vice-President's office
in Jones Hall. The Trail also
welcomes any letters concerning
this topic.
The Trail was informed that an
open forum is being planned for
some time in the near future in order
to fully canvass the University's
needs and opinions. Students are
also encouraged to attend the open
forums at the beginning of each
Senate meeting in order to air their
views and suggestions.

NOTE
PROTECT OUR ENVIRONMENT
Congratulations to Alpha Phi's
Spring Pledges:
Karen Gipson
Krista Hess
Melissa Newcomb
Linda Schrader
Lynda Waer
Also, help sponsor Alpha Phi in
the March of Dimes Walk America
on April 23rd.

RECYCLE
DIAL 1.800-RECYCLE

Lifestyles Symposium
Here In April
"Belonging and Diversity," a
three-evening symposium exploring
a variety of relationships and
lifestyles, will be presented April 19,
20 and 21 at the University of Puget
Sound.
All three of the programs, sponsored by the UPS Chaplain's Office,
Religious Advisors and the Residential Life Office, are at 7 p.m. in the
Student Union Building Lounge.
The program begins Tuesday
evening with a panel discussion of
"Single Lifestyles: Being Alone; Finding Community; Sexual Relationships." Presenters include a University of Washington graduate student,
a UPS alumnus and a
businesswoman. Moderator is Rusty
Palmer, family therapist for the Seattle Family Therapy Institute and con-

::
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sultant to singles groups and
organizations. "Marriage and the
Nuclear Family: Sex roles, parenting,
stresses and strains" is the topic of
Wednesday evening's presentation,
featuring a counselor and campus
minister and a marriage and family
therapist. "Other Alternatives: Intentional Committee and Gay Lifestyles" will be presented Thursday
evening by the co-director of the
Chinook Learning Community, a
university administrator who has experienced communal living and a
gay couple. Moderator is UPS career
counselor Wendy Ho1st.
Workshops are included with each
evening presentation. All members
of the UPS community are encouraged to attend these free programs.
For more information, call Jim
Davis at 756-3363.
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RECORDS
LPs — TAPES

NEW — USED

Large Selection Of Pipes
And Novelty SmciOng Items
2703 6th Ave. Corner of 6th & Oakes
Mon. - Sat. 1-6 p.m. 272-2886
Easy Walking Distance From U.P.S.

WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO
SHAPE THIS SUMMER.

If you have at least
two years of college left,
you can spend six weeks at
our Army ROTC Basic
Camp this summer and earn
approximately $600.
And if you qualify, you
can enter the ROTC 2Year Program this fall and
receive up to $1,000 a year.
But the big payoff
happens on graduation day.
That s when you receive
an officer's commission.
So get your body in
shape (not to mention your
bank account).
Enroll in Army ROTC.
For more information,
contact your Professor of
Military Science.

For Information Call:
Captain Don Meno
964-6574
Fort Steilacoom C.C.
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PNB's Treasurer Gives Valuable Job Hints In Speech
by M. Scott Hamilton

Charles Lenard, Treasurer of
Pacific Northwest Bell, gave some
valuable advice to liberal arts
students at the recent Corporate/College Conference at PLU.
In his speech on "The Role of the
Liberal Arts College in the Business
World," the young executive listed
some of the reasons why certain persons advance to the top of the
business world, and why liberal arts
students have an excellent opportunity to be part of that elite group.
According to Lenard, successful
businesspeople have demonstrated
ability in the following areas:
—Written and Oral Communication.
They express information and ideas
concisely and effectively.
Leadership Ability. They influence
others to perform a task effectively.
--Inner Work Standards. They
demonstrate a desire to perform at
or near the limits of their
capabilities, even when a lesser effort would be acceptable.
Flexibility. They have the ability to
change or vary their approaches or
strategy for the purpose of accomplishing a task.
Organizing and Planning. They
have an ability to schedule resources
and personnel and to develop
systematic and effective means for
accomplishing a task.
Decision Making. They make time-

:1
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ly and effective decisions on the
basis of the information available.
—Priorities. They are equally interested in people and results.

Lenard also listed some things
that the liberal arts student can, and
should do to ensure him or herself a
place in the corporate structure:
1) Develop an interest or skill in
some aspect of business by taking a
couple of business courses "right
along with your philosophy or
education courses."
Expose yourself to the business
press. Subscribe to one of the many
business related journals available.
Go to the periodical section of the
library. Above all, read what's going
on in business. Familiarize yourself
with the problems, opportunities,
and challenges.
Get a summer job, preferably in
a business. Your summer employment should support your end goal.
"A summer working in a bank certainly gives you exposure that beats
the same time spent picking apples."
Take advantage of seminars. A
two-day or week-long program that
gives you a feel for information
systems, finance, marketing,
management, or personnel matters is
going to broaden your perspective
—especially if it includes people
from the work-a-day world."
See about an internship. Lots of

The Great University of Puget Sound
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Carrie Washburn
Do prestigious feats!

Associate Deans Office
*niversity of Puget Sound
206756-32o'
Astounding! Inomparable!

What career direction are you going to take?
On Tuesday April 19th, 2:00-4:30
in the Snack Bar at the SUB, the
Career Center is sponsoring a "Focus
on Careers" fair. The fair will include
over 30 employers from the Seattle/Tacoma area including
Weyerhaeuser, Pay 'N' Save, and
Dean Witter Reynolds. Also participating will be past and present
co-op/internship students.
The objective of the fair is to
answer questions concerning
students' career plans. Many
students don't know what.the career
center has to offer, so Tuesday will
be a convient opportunity to
discover the programs available. It
will just take 15 minutes of the day
to stop by and see what is going on.

Learn with
astounding agility!
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dent's chosen career field. It provides an opportunity for actual application of the student's major field
of study in advance of seeking postgraduate employment.
The university's internship program is an academic workinglearning placement providing onthe-job professional experience in
the functional operation of a public
or private organization related to
the student's major or minor field of
study.
On Tuesday the 19th, there will be
something for every major. Tables
will be set up listing every employer
and also a table for the career
center. At every table there will be a
representative ready to answer all
your questions.
This fair is for the direction of
your future. Freshmen to seniors will
benefit by acquiring Tntormation
towards a possible Co-Op or Internship. Quit putting off decisions and
take advantage of this fair!
Balloons will be donated by Vic
Enterprises. Remember: April 19th
from 2:00 - 4:30!

•
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Far-East Escort
Candidates Sought
Sino American Council Looking

For Travel Coordinators

WrniNEW SHAPE UPS!

To Mr. Lenard's suggestions
should be added: Use the UPS
Cooperative Education/Internship
Office to its fullest potential. The
trained personnel there can help you
to realize your interests and opportunities.
"A liberal arts education—a rounded approach," according to Lenard,
"becomes the cornerstone of good
business." UPS students interested
in entering the business world would
do well to heed his suggestions.

Career Fair Next Tuesday

What is the Co-Op/Internship program?
The university's Co-Op program is
a nation-wide program designed to
combine academic theory with actual on-the-job practice in the stu-

Summer Session Programs 1983

Courses conveniently
scheduled with YOUR
vacation time in mind!
One full-year of Biology,
Chemistry, or Physics in
one summer!
Courses in all undergraduate majors!
Courses in every Core and
Distribution area!
Hands-on Computer Science
courses!
Summer Tuition--$490/unit
(1 unit= 31/2 semester or
5 quarter credits)

businesses make room for students
to get an on-the-job look at various
aspects of their operations.
Get involved on the campus
level. Perhaps this is one of the
easiest ways to hone and polish your
abilities and leadership, communication and performance. Personal interviewers do take a close look at
what you've accomplished outside
of academics.
Read some of the newer
publications that give helpful career
hints for the liberal arts student.

Lafayette, CA -- The Sino
American Council, specializing in
organizing scientific and
technological exchanges with the
People's Republic of China, is now
accepting resumes for special interest travel campus coordinators to
assist the Council in recruiting faculty and student participants for
educational exchanges with the People's Republic.
Selected candidates have the opportunity to escort educational program tours and are also compensated on a commission basis. Coordinators will work in conjunction
with the Council's North American
staff during the Fall through Winter
-1982 and 1983 school years.
The Sino American Council, a nonprofit organization, helps make
travel to China for American professional and technological experts,

easier, more informative and more
productive. The goals of the Council
are to facilitate the understanding
and flow of information between the
people of the United States and
China.
If you are interested in international relations and looking for
travel benefits, this is the opportunity of a lifetime, according to
Thomas Schomburg, Sino American
marketing director.
"We've had over 250 applicants
-including graduates,
undergraduates and staff members
respond to our initial student placement office mailing," Schomburg
said. "We've already selected many
applicants from colleges and universities nationwide, but we have yet to
receive any responses from this campus."
Interested candidates should mail
their resumes to: Marketing Director, Dept. SB, Sino American Council, 969 Acalanes Road, Lafayette,
CA 94549.-
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Dance

The Heats At UPS
on promotion and is expecting one of the
The ASUPS Dance Committee is proud to

largest crowds ever for this final dance of the
year. The UPS population is really showing

announce and host the return engagement of
The Heats in the Great Hall this Friday evening, April 15th.

interest and excitement for this gig, and no
doubt will be there in force.
Admission will only be $3.50 with stu-

Last fall The Heats headlined the lineup of

dent I.D., and be sure that your guests are
with you when they enter the Great Hall to

The Heats, Friday, April 15th at 9:30.

dances for UPS performing to a crowd of over
600 in the Great Hall.
This Friday has been planned with exactly

pay, otherwise they will be stuck paying the
regular admission for University guests of

a full stage setup will be engineered to insure
a clear view of the stars (The Heats) while

$5.00.
The Steelers will be opening the show at
9:30 p.m. and then the rest will be
history...The Heats live on stage in the Great

they are on stage.
The Dance Committee has gone full-blown

Hall.
Don't miss this dance!

that in mind: being prepared for a large turn
out of concert goers and dancers. This Friday

Foolish Pleasures

Billy Bishop Takes Off At TAG
The English language lacks the superlatives

as the bungling, homespun colonial thrust in-

necessary to describe the elation brought on
by TAG 's latest production, "Billy Bishop

to the role of Great Britain's most successful
and popular ace. In addition, both actors are

Goes To War. " While at first glance it may
seem a rather anomalous creation, John

endowed with excellent singing voices which
blend well together despite the intermittent

Gray's two-man musical about a World War

use of a microphone.

I flying ace has a depth of emotion and a
breadth of meaning which belie its austere

The first act mostly concerns the coma
aspects of Bishop's efforts to get through

framework.
The set consists of a piano (which doubles
as a biplane) and a small sitting area from

military college and cavalry training without

which Bishop delivers his reminiscences to the

'balking it up.' "I was the worst student the
Royal Military College ever had, " says

audience. There are also multi-level plat-

Bishop (he not only cheated on his exams.
but turned his crib notes in with the tests).

forms, a couple of screens upstage for slide
projections, and a stairwell set in a trap in the

But make no mistake, despite the hilarity on
the surface, this play is about war: how one

Pleasures takes place Saturday April 16th at 9

stage from which Billy enters and exits. What
appears at first glance to be simply a func-

as an individual; how our romantic notions

p.m. in the Great Hall with the Parade of the
Stars beginning at 8:30 followed by the

Kat Leighton's rather ingenious vehicle for

The 6th annual showing of Foolish

tional style sitting turns out to be designer

viewing of 3 minute super 8 films produced

director Rick Tutor's utilization of almost

by living groups and campus organizations.

every bit of three-dimensional space at his
disposal.
The acting is superb - both David Colacci

man's feelings about it change as he matures
about it are exploded as we laugh and cry
with one William Avery Bishop.
After the initial exuberance of the first act "We were off to fight the Hun and it looked
like lots of fun; somehow it didn't seem like
war at all, " Bishop temporarily escapes the

and Clayton Corzatte show remarkable versatility in portraying a variety of characters

horror of the war on the ground by joining the

such as drunk flyers, mechanics, butlers,

place is forced down over no-man 's land,
Bishop is rudely reminded that trench warfare
continued on page 2

cabaret dancers, officers, and royalty.
Clayton Corzatte is nothing less than brilliant

RFC - The Royal Flying Corps. But when his

BEy0N
2/ 1 STEP
ontmue rem page I
is not the chivalrous sport that it seemed in

(he air. The revelrous sentiments expressed in

'Gonna Fly" - Gonna fly, gonna fly

N ERT EVIEW

Thursday 14th April

Cossu And Tingstad

Gonna shoot him down
Watch him spiral round
Till he hits the ground
With the sizzling sound
of the bacon on the fry.
are cut short by Bishop's discovery of the two
dead 'commies' in a trench. The lonely and
tender strains of "In the Sky, " end Act I.
In the second act, Bishop becomes more
cynical and fatalistic about his 'work. ' He begins to show his enjoyment of the 'game'
with an almost sickening bloodlust: "You've
heard of 'flamers' ... that 's when a plane
bursts into flames ... well, when that happens it 's vermy satisfying. "
The cynicism is expressed in some of the
early songs of the second act, as in "Calm as
the Ocean" sung in a cabaret atmosphere
complete with Corzatte prancing about as a
French singer with a yeallow feather-boa:
So when you fight
stay as calm as the ocean:

by Gael Goodwin

photo by Jeff Castellino

The melodic magic of Eric Tingstad and
Scott Cossu filled Kilworth Chapel last Satur-

photo by Jeff Castellino

to the lively flamenco-style "Hot Sauce. "

concert. While the albums are not inexpen-

Scott Cossu came onstage shortly follow-

sive, judging from the material covered by

ing Tingstad's performance to demonstrate an

Tingstad and Cossu both would be worthy
investments.

and watch what 's going on

day evening. Tingstad opened the show
shortly after 8:00 with his compositions on

even more diverse style. The mellow, un-

behind your shoulder;

six and twelve string guitars. For one and

dramatic beginning of his performance quickly

Remember war is not the

one-half hours the audience was awed by the

led to energetic, original piano compositions.

The two artists admitted to finding much
of their inspiration in nature. Tingstad's ap-

place for deep emotion

enchanting instrumentals that Tingstad of-

And maybe ... you'll get
a little older.

fered from his present album and new com-

The increased tempo should be partially accredited to percussionist Paul Dunn. With

pears to have been drawn mostly locally,
while some of Cossu's compositions seem to

positions. His stylistic range was tremendous
-from the light notes of "Carnival Images,

Dunn accompanying him, Cossu carried into

have been inspired by a recent holiday in the

Jamaican-flavored piano arrangements. Hard-

Caribbean and carry a more diverse meaning.

to the mellifluous chords of "Bridal Suite,"

ly a mere accompanist, Dunn soloed with

Both artists seem to be highly in tune with
their individual talents, creating an impression

You're all invited to the Empire Soiree,

some 'musical comedies,' you will be suitably

"Tobacco Road"--a blues vocal about the
trials of a ghetto dweller.

of confident and gifted performers. If either

We'll see each other there, just wait and see;
Attendance is required at the Empire Soiree,

impressed by this show. To begin with, John

Tingstad and Cossu have albums released
that were available at Saturday evening's

Tingstad or Cossu return to UPS their performance should not be missed.

In "Empire Soiree, " the feeling is expressed that we are all pawns in the succession of empires:

We'll all do the dance of history.
J. Pat Elmer's wonderful lighting effects at
this point cease to affect the audience in a
subtle way; flashing colored lights transform

Gray's score is a masterpiece: he uses a variety of musical styles, from honky-tonk to
blues to sonata form. In addition, the piano is
used so effectively as a producer of sound ef-

the spinning piano, with Corzatte and Colacci

fects - seasickness causing boat-swaying;
torpedo nightmares; the sensation of soaring;

in tow, into a carousel. This effect evoked

that it almost qualifies as a third character.

cries of delight from more than one awed audience member.

resistance of another superb and artistically

All in all, this show is the piece de

when the song "Friends Ain't Supposed to

challenging season at TAG.
Due to phenomenal advance ticket sales,

Die — is sung. As the two men intone "we

the show is already held over until May 1st.

were daring young men with hearts of gold,

Besides the usual student discount, there are
matinees on Wednesdays and Sundays which

The real face of war begins to show itself

and most of us never got old, " the screens
above the set are lit with row upon row of

are less expensive, and 'rush' tickets

grave markers. The same sentiment is expressed in a more personal way when Bishop

available half an hour before showtime for
about the cost of a movie ticket. Call TAG's

relates how helpless and horrified he felt watching two German aviators fall to their deaths
after their plane literally fell apart during a
dogfight.

box office for additional ticket information:
272 - 2145. This is one you won't want to

The play ends with Bishop talking proudly
about three Bishops in service in WWII -

Guild Theatre welcomes educators from the
South Puget Sound area to the evening per-

himself, his son, and his daughter. Then his
voice trembles with emotion:

formance of John Gray's

We never thought there'd be another one ...
back in '18'
makes you wonder what is was all for.
But I guess none of us are responsible

miss.
On Tuesday, April

19, Tacoma Actors

Billy Bishop Goes to

War. Tickets for educators can be purchased
for $7.00 ($3.50 off the regular ticket
price). All teachers and educational administrators may call the TAG Box Office at

for that ...

272 - 2145 and identify themselves as area
educators to reserve tickets. Reservations are

The music for this show deserves special
comment; if you are one of those people who

advised as reduced price tickets are limited.
Box Office hours are noon to 5 p.m.

dislike the licentious, cheap emotionalism of

Tuesdays through Sundays.

PACKAGED SOLVENTS
INCLUDING. Acetone 0 Benzene 0 Ethanol
Ether 0 lsopropanol 0 Petroleum Ether 0 Methanol
and All Common Solvents
REAGENT snd TECHNICAL GRADES

2I

CHEM-LAB SUPPLY, INC.
1918 MILWAUKEE WAY TACOMA WA. 627-5299

NOW AVAILABLE AT ONB!
See your Financial Aid Office
or contact your ONB Branch
for details about ONB's
Guaranteed Student Loans.

ONB
MEMBER FDIC
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ing Quartet will close the Fifth Annual Inter-

I Guitar Recital
1 April 17 At UPS
•

Guitars & Friends, a newly-formed Seattle
guitar quartet which includes University of
Puget Sound faculty member Doug Rice, will

•

•

Mihaela Martin
At Meany Hall
young artists in the music world makes her

Hall in the UPS School of Music, is free and

Seattle debut Saturday, April 16, when

open to the public.
Quartet members in addition to Rice are

Mihaela Martin, 24-year-old winner of the
Indianapolis International Violin Competition, performs in Meany Theater on the

Carla Nakashima. Guest artist for the after-

University of Washington campus.

noon is Charles Wassberg, who will play

The top musician among 45 violinists from

harpsichord and flute.
The recital begins with J.S. Bach's "Suite
No. I in C Major," a collection of French

19 countries, Martin's artistry overcame such
competition as second place winner Ida Kafavian, to win the $10,000 grand prize and a
world concert tour. The prestigious jury included Music Professor Josef Gingold,
violinists Jaime Laredo and Miram Fried, and

and witty work typical of French composer

Paris Conservatory Director Raymond Gallois
Montbrun.

Jacques lbert. The quartet concludes the first
half with another Ibert composition,

competitions himself, commented, "the level

"Entr'acte pour Flute et guitare. "
Following intermission, the quartet per-

of the contestants was so high it was mindboggling. "

Juror Laredo, who has won many famous

forms Antonio Vivaldi's "Concerto in D Ma-

A native of Bucharest, Romania, Martin's

jor" in allegro and largo. Changing mood,

formal training began at age five. Among her

the performers play selections from Bela Bar-

teachers was the noted Romanian violinist
Stefan Gheroghiu. When only 20 she won

tok 's "Mikrokosmos, " also arranged by
Rice, including two Bulgarian rhythm dances
and the picturesque piece "From the Diary of
a Fly. " The quartet concludes the evening
with Johann Rosenmuller's "Sonata No. IV a
3
A composer, performer and teacher. Rice
received the bachelor's of music from the
Comish Institute, which was followed by advanced guitar study with Michael Lorimer,
David Russell and Julian Bream. Rice has

second place at the 1978 Tchaikovsky Competition in Moscow.
Since then the young musician has performed with orchestras across Europe, and
earned praise from such publications as Le
Soir (Brussels, Belgium). ''Her music goes
directly to our hearts. "
Northwest musician Katherine Collier will
accompany Martin on the piano as they perform four works: Beethoven's Violin Sonata

been teaching guitar for more than 15 years,
including teaching stints at Cornish Institute

No. 7, Opus 30 in C minor; Schubert 's
Violin Sonata in A Major, D. 574; Stravin-

and the University of Puget Sound. He has
published a number of guitar compositions

sky's Divertimento for Violin and Piano

and performed throughout the Northwest.

Pianist Kessler
Performs April
20 At UPS

TOP

TWENTY

Seattle--One of the most talked-about

Cynthia Cunningham, Beverly LaVeck and

Three Guitars. " Rice also arranged the next
piece. "The Little White Donkey," a light

(1932); and Leclair's Violin Sonata No. 3 in
D Major. Martin will repeat this same program at her Carnegie Hall debut a few weeks
later.
Reserved seating for the concert costs $8
for the general public and $6 for students and
seniors, and are available at the UW Arts
Ticket Office, 4001 University Way NE, call
543-4880. This Seattle debut is presented by

KUPS
U2 - War
Thomas Dolby - Blinded By Science (EP)
Ultravox - Quartet
Culture Club - Kissing To Be Clever
Lene Lovich - No Man's Land
Dexy's Midnight Runners - Too-Rye-Ay
Heaven 17 - Heaven 17
The Psychedelic Furs - Forever Now
The Three O'Clock - Baroque Hoedown
Thompson Twins - Side Kicks
Blancmange - Happy Families
The Jam - Beat Surrender
REM - Murmur
The English Beat - Special Beat Service
The Cure - Let's Go To Bed (EP)
Simple Minds - New Gold Dream
New Order - 1981.1982
Rank and File - Sundown
Pete Shelley - Telephone Operator
Duran Duran - Rio

PROGRESSIVE
MEDIA
Thomas Dolby - Blinded By Science (EP)
U2 War
Ultravox - Quartet
Dexy's Midnight Runners - Too-Rye-Ay
Thompson Twins - Side Kicks
Heaven 17 - Heaven 17
English Beat - Special Beat Service
Berlin - Pleasure Victim (EP)
Simple Minds - New Gold Dream
Dire Straits - Twisting By The Pool (EP)
Blancmange - Happy Families
Culture Club - Kissing To Be Clever
Greg Kihn Band - Kihnspiracy
Ric Ocasek - Beatitude
Soft Cell - The Art Of Falling Apart
Neil Young - Trans
Echo & The Bunnymen - Porcupine
The Cure - Let's Go To Bed (EP)
The Call - Modern Romans
Psychedelic Furs - Forever Now

RECORD
SALE

UW Meany Hall for the performing arts.

Classical favorites for piano will be
featured in a Wednesday, April 20 recital by
Richard Kessler at the University of Puget
Sound.
The 8 p.m. recital, at Jacobsen Recital
Hall in the UPS School of Music Building, is
free and open to the public.
Kessler, Chair of the UPS Piano Department, begins with Bach's "Toccata in D Major, " followed by Austrian composer Franz
Schubert 's "Sechs Moments Musicaux. "
Following intermission, Kessler performs Bela

•

continued on page 4

perform Sunday, April 17 at UPS.
The 4 p.m. recital, at Jacobsen Recital

dances arranged by quartet member Rice,
:followed by Paul Hindemith's "Rondo for

•

national Chamber Music Series Wednesday.

Bartok 's "Studies, Op. 18" and concludes
the evening with Johannes Brahms' "Variations and Fugue on a Theme by Handel, Op.
24."
A member of the UPS School of Music
faculty since 1979, Kessler has performed
throughout the United States and abroad. He
received a Bachelor of Music and Master of
Music from the University of Arizona, and is
a doctoral candidate at Boston University.

Guarneri String
uartet
eattle-- idely regarded as the world's
preeminent string quartet, The Guarneri Str-

ROLAND HANNA
AT JAll ALLEY
Pianist Roland Hanna returns once again to
Jazz Alley for two weeks of solo performance, April 19 through 30th, nightly except
Sundays and Mondays.
The Detroit musician studied

music at

Eastman and Juilliard while playing in bands.
His early career found him performing with
Benny Goodman, Charles Mingus, Sarah
Vaughan and others. He played for several
years with the Thad Jones-Mel Lewis Orchestra, and records with a number of groups
including the New York Jazz Quartet. A recent recording which has gained high praise is
the newest release by Sarah Vaughan,

We've cut the price of records !

$1.98 and up
TOP ARTISTS ! MAJOR LABELS !
MANY, MANY MORE ! CLASSICS,
JAll, FOLK, AND ROCK !

"Crazy and Mixed Up, " with Hanna as
featured collaborator. The album also contains Hanna's composition, "Seasons. "
Hanna last performed at Jazz Alley in October of 1982 and he is a favorite with Alley
audiences. (His first Seattle visit was in the
1950's, when he was stationed at Fort
Lewis.)

UPS BOOKSTORE
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UPS ENTERTAINMENT CALENDAR
THURSDAY 14th

FRIDAY 15th

The CeP../Ebbanflo/The Cellar/
8 p.m.
Theater/The Vinegar Tree/Seattle
Center Playhouse/8 p.m. (see ar ticle)

Dance/The Heats/The Great Hall/
9:30 p.m./$3.50 Students, $5.00
General (see article)
Campus Film/Murder By
Death/6, 8:30 and 11 pm/
75 cents students and $1.50
general/Mc006/(see article)

MONDAY 18th

TUESDAY 19th

Lecture/Elizabeth Fernes/SUB
Lounge/8 pm

:...iSATURDAY 16th

SUNDAY 17th

Foolish Pleasures with David
Willis/Great Hall/9 p.m. (see article)
Concert/Mihaela Martin/Meany
Hall/ $6 students, $8 general,
543-4880, (see article)

WEDNESDAY 20th
Showcase/TCC Jazz Banc/SUB
Snack Bar/11:30 to 12:30 p.m.
(see article)
Concert/Faculty Recital - Richard
Kessler/Jacobsen/8 pm (see
article)

Cam us Film
NHI, SIMON'S

Murderbyllea

Showcase this week is on Wednesday,
April 20th from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
The TCC Jazz Band will present a great jazz
show in the Student Union Building Snack
Bar. Conducted by Mike Jaap, this one hour

Play It Again Sam
Thursday 14th April
The Performance Circle presents Play It
Again, Sam by Woody Allen, opening on

April 21st, and playing Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays, thru May 7th. Curtain at
8:00 p.m. The Performance Circle is located
lust off Highway 16 in Gig Harbor. For
reservations call 851-9229, Monday through
Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Visa and
Bank Card accent ed.

You are cordially invited to dinner and a
murder...a tongue-in-cheek tribute to great
detectives, criminal fiends and hapless victims
who have left their blood-stained fingerprints
on the silver screen.
Showtimes: Friday 6, 8:30 and 11; no
show on Saturday; Sunday 6 & 8:30.

Concert/Faculty Recital - Doug
Rice/ Jacobsen/ 4 pm (see article)
Campus Film/Murder By Death/
Mc006/ 6 and 8:30 pm/75 cents
students, $1.50 general (see article)

continued from page 3
April 20 at 8 p.m. in Meany Theater with a
program of works by Mozart, Barber and
Dvorak.
Quartet members Arnold Steinhardt,
violin; John Dailey, violin; David Soyer,
cello; and Michael Tree, viola; have been
featured in television documentaries, are the
subject of a book by Helen Ruttencutter, and
hold an exclusive recording contract with
RCA Red Seal. These recordings include
memorable collaborations with Arthur
Rubenstein, Pinchas Zukerman and members
of the Budapest Quartet.
At the suggestion of the Budapest second
violinist Alexander Schneider, the four musicians came together at the 1964 Music From
Marlboro Festival in Vermont. A New York
recital six months later catapulted them to ins-

String
Concert/Guarneri
Quartet/Meany Theatre/8
pm/$6.50 students, $8.50/
see article

tant critical acclaim. Eighteen years later,
with no change of personnel, they have
become America's senior string quartet. Their
artistry prompted "The New Yorker" to
label them "the preeminent string quartet in
the world today. '
The April 20 program includes Mozart's
Quartet in D Major, K. 499, written in 1986
about the same time as "The Marriage of
Figaro" and Samuel Barber's only string
quartet, Opus 11, which was composed in
1936 when the American composer was only
26. The Guarneri will conclude their performance with Dvorak's last string quartet,
Opus. 105 in A-flat Major, completed in
1895, the year the Czech composer returned
to Prague from the United States.
A free concert preview will be given by
Henry Siegl, former concertmaster of the
Seattle Symphony at 7 p.m. in the lower
level of Meany Theater. Tickets to the April
20 performance cost $8.50, $6.50 students
and seniors, and are available at the UW Arts
Ticket Office, 4001 University Way NE. call
543-4880.
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Peace Corps Representatives On Campus April 25, 28
•

•
•

•

•

•

Recruiting representatives for the
Peace Corps will be on the University of Puget Sound campus April 25th
and 28th, seeking applicants for twoyear overseas volunteer assignments
that begin in the next 3-12 months.
Team leader for the recruitment
effort is David Bracilano, 27-year-old
former Peace Corps volunteer to
Micronesia now serving as a recruitment specialist in the Seattle office.
Bracilano will be located at an information booth in the Student
Union Building Monday, April 25,
from 9 a.m. - noon and 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Scheduled interviews will be held
the following Thursday, April 28,
from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Students are asked to sign up in advance for their interview in the Career Planning &
Placement Office.
A highlight of the recruiting drive
will be a film seminar slated for
noon, April 25, in the Library Basement, Room 17. The public is invited.
Bracilano pointed out that the
Peace Corps budget for fiscal year
1983 is $109 million, an increase of
$4 million from fiscal year 1982.
"The Peace Corps is one of the few
non-defense federal agencies that
has not sustained a budget cut for
this year," he stated.
Approximately 5000 volunteers
are now serving in 60 developing nations in Africa, Asia, Latin America
and the Pacific. Nearly 3,000 new
volunteers will be sent overseas during fiscal year 1983.
Peace Corps development efforts
are continuing to focus on the areas
of agriculture and food production,
health, alternative energy sources,
education, and income generation,
according to Bracilano.
Food production efforts include
crop research and pest control,
vegetable gardening demonstrations, fresh-water fish pond construction and harvesting, poultry
and small-animal production, and
water systems to irrigate crops, feed
livestock, and provide clean drinking water.
Volunteers are also working to acquaint people with alternate sources
of energy and to introduce more
fuel-efficient means of heating and

Draft Registration
Forum Here
•

The re-institution of the mandatory draft demands attention, not
only from registration age males, but
from every human being. The
University of Puget Sound students
for Social Responsibility presents a
forum on reasons for opposing the
draft on Tuesday, April 26, 1983 at
7:00 D.M. The event will take place
in the SUB lounge. Professor LeRoy
Annis will discuss a philosophical,
historical perspective and Professor
John Strait of the UPS School of Law
will address legal implications, Conscientious Objector status, and
potential alternatives to the draft.
The format will consist of a short
presentation from each of the
speakers followed by a question and
answer period. This is an issue that
no one can afford to overlook.

cooking. Education programs are
focused on health, nutrition, math,
the physical and life sciences,
special education, and teacher training, while "health teams" are being
trained to take on the responsibility
of health improvements for their
villages and communities. Another
emphasis is income generation,
wherein farmers, craftsmen,
fishermen, and others who have a
need to market their products are
taught how to establish cooperatives
and to manage their struggling
businesses.
"Sometimes volunteers have to re-

mind themselves that their accomplishments are not always
measured by the fish farms,
reforestation programs,
cooperatives, health clinics, schools,
or other intangibles that they leave
behind," Bracilano said. Many of the
intangibles that can't be measured
include a special friendship, an open
invitation to return to a village or a
home, and an intimate understanding of a new culture. In any case,
your record is always left behind.
People will talk about you and what
you did for years after your departu re.

Peace Corps volunteers serve for
two years and are provided with a
living allowance, travel costs,
medical coverage, cultural and
language training, and a cash readjustment allowance of $4200 paid in
a lump sum at end of two years service. There is no upper age limit, but
applicants must be in good health.
Only U.S. citizens are eligible, and if
married, must have no children.
Inquiries can also be directed to
the Seattle Peace Corps recruiting
office by calling (206) 442-5490

Adelphians Tour Termed A Success
by Linda Keefer
Performing in nearby cities of
Olympia, Kent, Bellevue, and Aberdeen and east of the mountains in
Wenatchee, Yakima, Walla Walla,
Richland, Spokane all the way to
Boise, Idaho, the Adelphians
enacted their musical repertoire in a
successful, week-long tour.
The Adelphians filled auditoriums
and churches with their music as
they sang for high school students
and the general public. In daytime
and evening concerts, often giving
more than one concert a day, the
choir carried on their traditions and
musical excellence.
The tour presented no major problems for the group. The choir easily
adjusted to differences in acoustics
and stage set-ups. What could have
been a major setback happened near
New Meadows, Idaho, when their
bus had engine trouble, and they
were stranded in the mountains. The
Adelphians made light of the situation by frolicking in the snow. Luckily, a mechanic came to their aid, and
three hours later, the Adelphians
were on the road again.
The Adelphians enjoyed comfortable lodging in hotels and in the
homes of host families. Each host
family accepted two members into
each of their homes. They cooked
meals for them and drove them to
rehearsals, asking for nothing in
return.

Before each evening concert, the
Adelphians met at the concert location at about four-thirty to set up
and rehearse. They took a break for
dinner, then came back to the concert hall at about seven o'clock to
warm up for the eight o'clock concert. Right before the concert, the
Adelphians carried on a tradition of
setting aside three minutes of
silence. In those three minutes,
members of the group went off by
themselves to calm themselves
down and concentrate on the music
they were about to perform.
After each concert, another tradition took place. The Adelphians
gathered themselves in a circle, held
each others' hands, and sang "How
Sad Flow the Streams," a song

chorused by the group for thirty-one
years. This tradition served as a
salute to themsekes for another successful performanCe and united the
group in a bond of togetherness.
In Spokane, the Adelphians carried out a third tradition—an awards
banquet. Before the dinner, the
choir officers invented funny but appropriate awards for each member
of the group. These awards,
presented at the banquet, kept the
group in a light-hearted spirit. The
banquet was a highlight of the tour.
As for the success of the tour,
Debra Kleiner pointed out that ". .
the choir grew through every concert. We kept getting better and better." Let us hope this remains a tradition for the Adelphians in years to
.
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NATIONAL COLLEGE BRIEFS
•

Administrators Say Fake Professor Case A "Fluke"
(CPS)
It was, the various administrators
say, a "fluke," an "anomaly," and
"very unusual."
But the case of a professor who
was able to pass through hiring procedures at as many as seven different schools to teach different
courses under five different names
without being discovered until
recently most emphatically isn't a
cause for reforming the way professors are hired, college officials
contend.
"If this happened all the time, we
might look into reform," says Phyllis
Franck of the American Federation
of Teachers. "But how many times
has this happened? It's an anomaly."
"You could write it up in Ripley's
Believe It Or Not," adds Robert W.
Miner of the National Education
Association.
"It," of course, is the case of Paul
A. Crafton, who has taught under different names over the last four years
at George Washington University,
Towson State in Maryland, and
Millersville State and Shippensburg
State colleges in Pennsylvania.
Bob Gentzel of the Pennsylvania's
attorney general's office says there's
also evidence Crafton has taught at
the University of Delaware, Rutgers
and Wagner College in New York
under different names since 1970.
Crafton's multiple identities
began to unravel at Shippensburg in
late February when negative evaluations of his teaching and a chance
reading of a scholarly journal prompted an investigation.
The probe, taken over by the attorney general's office, eventually
revealed that Shippensburg Prof.
John Byron Hext was also
Millersville's Peter H. Pearse,
Towson State's David Gordon and
George Washington's Paul Crafton.
Crafton, arrested in mid-March,
was released on bail from jail last
week, and will face preliminary hearings starting May 3rd.
If Crafton is thinking things
through while cooling his heels, his
victims aren't.
That he was able to get the
schools to pass him through their
often-elaborate screening procedures — and let him teach courses

credibility."
George Washington may be "a little more cautious" when hiring from
now on, says Sam Rothman, head of
the Engineering and Administration
Department, which hired Crafton in
1958 with "valid" credentials, but
won't change its system.
Attorney general spokesman
Gentzel does find fault with the
schools' systems and attitudes. "As
in any con, the victim of the con has
to in some way want to believe what
they've been told. The colleges were
anxious for (Crafton's alleged ruses)
to be true."
Ironically, the only school to
make significant changes in its hiring
system is the only one whose system
worked well enough to catch the
supposed imposter after all these
years: Shippensburg State.
"He didn't survive the backup
systems," points out Shippensburg
spokesman Ray Burd, who adds student evaluations of the pretender's
classroom performance and the

for which he often had no formal
training — hasn't provoked much introspection among those who hire
college teachers.
Towson State, for example, isn't
about to change its faculty hiring
procedures, says TSU Dean Annette
Flower.
Crafton, who taught at TSU under
the name David Gordon from
September, 1979 until he was fired
for not meeting "contractual obligations" in March 1982, was simply
"determined" enough to beat the
system, which remains fundamentally sound, she says.
She contends TSU's system
—which puts teacher applicants
through reference checks, interviews
with hiring committees, and oral
presentations — isn't at fault.
"We're dealing with an extraordinary person," not a flawed system,
agrees Millersville Provost Dr. Keith
Lovin. "We took every reasonable
step (in screening Crafton). This does
not reflect on (the procedures')

ongoing complaints of the student
Fran Lucia originally raised the administrators' suspicions.
"It seems we were teaching him,"
Lucia told The Slate, the campus
newspaper. "I didn't like him as a
professor."
Suspicions intensified when a
faculty member noticed a scholarly
journal identifying article author
John Byron Hext as an Australian
professor, when a student reported
seeing Hext teaching at Millersville,
when the confronted pretender
refused to produce a photo I.D., and
finally when he failed to appear at a
March 10th campus hearing.
Police
eventually
found
documents in Craf ton's apartment
linking him to 34 other aliases and at
least four other colleges.
In retrospect, the pretender got
through Shippensburg's hiring
gauntlet -- the professor had
answered an ad in the Chronicle of
Higher Education, met with a faculty

•

cent, followed by academic affairs
officers with 6.5 percent raises.
"With declining enrollments and
the ongoing economic problems colleges are facing, I think a slower rate
of salary increases will be the norm
for at least the next few years,"
Miller says.
"In terms of a career in higher
education, though, it may mean
good people will be leaving the profession, and that could cause some
real problems in the future."
Community college administrators fared the best this year,
averaging 6.5 percent more than
they made last year. Officers at
large universities were close behind
with 6.2 percent increases, trailed by
four-year college administrators,
who netted only 4.7 percent pay
raises.
Private school administrators, for

College and university adminstrators received average pay increases of only 6.4 percent this
academic year, compared to 10 percent and 8.7 percent pay hikes in the
previous two years, an administrator's association has found.
This year's smaller salary increases "are probably an indication
of what is to be expected over the
next few years," says Stephen Miller,
executive director of the College
and University Personnel Association, which conducts the annual
salary study.
Of the 93 positions surveyed, executive and administrative officers
got the biggest pay increases — 8.9
percent and 7.9 percent, respectively.
Student affairs administrators, on
the other hand, received the
smallest salary increases, 4.2 per-

the first time in recent years, received smaller pay increases — 5.6 percent compared to 6.6 percent — than
their public school colleagues.
Of all administrators surveyed,
deans of medicine received the
highest salaries, $86,700, followed
by law school deans at $67,787.
Nursing administrators at student
health centers made the least 'at
$16,640, followed by bookstore
directors at $18,740.
Women and minorities continue
to be the lowest paid administrators.
Compared to their white male
counterparts, women earn 44.8 percent less and minorities make 37.2
percent less, the study shows.
Millers says a number of factors,
such as length of employment,
could explain the disparity between
minority and non-minority salaries.
continued on page 13
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MORE COLLEGE BRIEFS
College Associate Groups Denounce Student Heckling
Washington, D.C. (CPS)
Worried that students are using
"the hecklers' veto" to suppress free
speech on campus, five college
associates have issued a joint denunciation of student behavior that
recently stopped United Nations
Ambassador Jeanne Kirkpatrick and
Saudi Arabian Oil Minister Sheikh
Ahmed Zaki Yamani from completing campus lectures.
In their statement, the five groups
also noted the rude behavior that
former Black Panther Eldridge
Cleaver has met on campus travels
over the last year for the Rev. Sun
Myung Moon's Collegiate Association for the Research Principles.
"The 'hiss and boo', when they go
beyond brief expressions of opposition and become instruments to

silence those with whom one
disagrees, are inappropriate," the
statement read.
The statement, signed by the
American Coucil on Education, the
National Coalition of Independent
Colleges and University Students
(known as COPUS), the U.S. Student
Association, the National Organization of Black University and College
Students and the American Association of University Professors (AAUP),
called on schools and students to
take steps to assure speakers get to
say their pieces.
"It is a very dangerous situation,"
says Dr. Alfred Sumberg of the
AAUP, when freedom of speech is
denied for any reason.
"We will always have differences

Campus Capsules
COURT TELLS ADMINISTRATION &
FIVE STATES TO FINALLY SETTLE
DESEGREGATION PLANS
.

U.S. District Judge John Pratt ruled the Dept. of Education must stop
delaying its decision whether to accept or reject the desegregation
plans of Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,
Oklahoma & the North Carolina
community college system.
The department in 1981 announced it would effectively slow down
enforcement of desegregation plans
mandated by a 1970 lawsuit.
But Pratt gave the department a
strict timetable to approve plans the
states submit by the summer, and
begin desegregation enforcement by
Sept. 15th in states with inadequate
plans.
A TEST CHANGE CUTS NUMBER
OF APPLICANTS TO STANFORD,
CHICAGO, PENN, YALE, HARVARD,
COLUMBIA, & NYU.
Changes in scoring the Law School
Admissions Test apparently have
fooled some into thinking they
didn't do well enough to apply to the
top law schools, Stanford Law Admissions chief Dora Hjertberg says.
Law school applications are down
five to 20 percent at those schools,
she found.
But Stanford law Prof. Jack

Friedenthal says high tuitions and
the perception "law is no longer an
open field" may also be reasons for
the decline.

of opinions and ideas on campuses,
and I think that's great," says Sara
Thurin, COPUS's president. "But the
goal of the statement is to make it
clear we don't support a heckler's
veto."
There were a rash of such
"vetoes" in March as Kirkpatrick,
Yamani and Cleaver were all foiled
in attempts to deliver speeches.
Kirkpatrick made it through a
troubled March 2nd talk at the
University of Minnesota, but later in
the month was prevented from
speaking by some 800 Berkeley
demonstrators against the Reagan
administration's policies in El
Salvador.
Yamani never got to deliver a
March 28th speech at Kansas State
because of heckling from the rear of
the auditorium there. Police eventually arrested five people after KSU
President Duane Acker failed to persuade the hecklers to quiet down.
Wisconsin students on March 18th

EVP:NING AND SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS AVAI AD,

PRINCETON FIRES HUMOR
MAGAZINE EDITORS FOR LAMPOONING BROOKE SHIELDS.
The pub board of the Princeton
Tiger has fired Tiger editors for
publishing an article called "The
Princeton Man's Guide To Impressing & Sleeping With Brooke If &
When She Gets Here."
Shields has applied to Princeton
where the pub board said the article
was in poor taste.

STEPHEN P. GREIWE, D.D.S.
FAMILY DEN r1,7F,

tik
TELEPHONE

1306 N. I ST.
TACOMA.

2 7 2 - 2 7 3 4

WA 98403

COPYING COMPANIES PREPARE
TO FIGHT NEW COPYRIGHT
RULES.
Paul Orfalea of Kinko's Graphics,
which has quick-print shops on 170
campuses, is organizing a campaign
against the Association of American
Publishers.
The AAP sued NYU and 10 NYU
profs for allegedly having students
copy texts instead of buying them, a
violation of the new copyright laws.
Orfalea is first trying to meet with
faculty groups to help him.
He says copying texts is logical
because the average student's text
costs have hit $300 to $400 a term.

TACOMA

reviews through its personnel office.
Others dismiss such reforms as unnecessary and unwieldy. "To try to
have some uniform and reciprocal
methodology all over the country
may be totally unworkable," Flower
says.
Asked if someone with false
credentials could survive George
Washington's scrutiny, Rothenberg
replied, "Who knows?"
Gentzel, however, has no doubt it
can happen again "unless colleges
tighten their hiring procedures."

Ni IOWAN

WIDE OPEN HOUSE
SALE

FUN

Fake Professor Case A "Fluke"
continued from page 12
committee, submitted credentials
and references for review, survived a
phone interview, got someone to
pose as a reference, and delivered a
guest lecture on campus — because
he "misrepresented an identity," not
his credentials, Burd says.
Still, "we were embarrassed. Some
of us were angry. You almost feel
violated."
In response, Shippensburg will
"encourage whenever possible a personal contact with at least one
reference" and coordinate all hiring

forced Cleaver to stop a speech on
that campus for the second time this
year.
Cleaver has long been victimized
by campus hecklers. In February,
1982, Yale students booed him off
their stage. Last May one Berkeley
student threw a punch at him while
hecklers repeatedly interrupted the
former radical as he attempted to
deliver his address.
"It has always happened," on
campuses, says American Council
on Education spokesman Bob
Aaron. "We said the same thing
(about letting people speak) at the
time of the Vietnam war."
"I don't think it's rampant now,"
Thurin says. "But it is something that
could grow."
Some don't see much there to
grow. "I haven't found (heckling) to
be a problem," says Carol Bruckner
of the William Morris Agency in New
York, which books many campus lecture tours.

COME TO THE PART1.
AND WIN !

5510A 6th Ave
752-9590

3032 River Road E
922-7033

.
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LOGGER SPORTS
Women's Netters Overpower SPU, Highline

by Andrea Alexander

Showing a display of power and
total domination, the University of
Puget Sound women's tennis team
defeated Seattle Pacific University
on April 8 by the score of 7-2 and
Highline Community College on
April 11 by the score of 6-3.
The match against SPU saw Susie
Fitzgerald continue her winning
ways in both her singles match and
doubles match in which she teamed
with Susie Hooker to defeat the
team of Mitten and Hart from SPU.
Number two singles Susie Hooker,
number five singles Lisa Perkins, and
number six singles Sara Sievers were
all victorious. First, second and third
doubles from UPS swept the doubles
matches.
Perhaps the most exciting match
of the afternoon was the second
doubles pitting Alison Davis and
Cathy Crowson from UPS against
Val Peterson and Jodi Johnson of
SPU. Davis and Crowson were able
to break serve early in the first set
and take a 2-1 lead. Play was even
until the ninth game of the first set
when missed volleys and missed
overheads proved costly to Davis

and Crowson as the SPU duo took
the lead 5-4. Strong serving by Davis
and powerful volleys from Crowson
brought the set even at 6-6 and into a
tie-breaker that Davis and Crowson
won convincingly 7-3. The UPS team
then appeared to pick up momentum and take a 3-1 lead in the second set as offensive lobs utilized by
Peterson and Johnson began to turn
against them. Then the match pulled
even on back-to-back service breaks
bringing the score 5-5. Davis and
Crowson regained concentration
and placed shots to win the next two
games which gave them the match
7-6, 7-5.
A continuation match started at
Highline Community College on
March 23 was finished at UPS on
April 11. Cathy Crowson, Alison
Davis, and Kathy Marontate were
singles winners while the first
doubles team of Fitzgerald and
Hooker, the second doubles team of
Davis and Crowson, and the third
doubles team of Perkins and Sievers
were all victorious in another UPS
doubles sweep.
"I am pleased with the way the

team is playing," commented coach
Dawn Bowman. "I try to get
everyone involved in the matches. I
want to get experience for everyone.

I think we'll end up doing well."
The next home match for the Lady
Loggers is April 15th at 1:00 against
the University of Idaho.

Fitzgerald: No. 1 And Rising
by Andrea Alexander
When the women's tennis team
began practicing during the winter
for their season that began on
February 18, a 5'6" freshman from
Bellevue, Washington walked onto
the courts with little hope of making
the travelling team, let alone making
the team itself. Not only did Susie
Fitzgerald make the team, but she
worked her way into the number one
singles and number one doubles
spots and has become a rising star in
the tennis circle. She currently has
an impressive personal record of
11-3 after starting out with a 7-0 winning streak.
"Susie is a coachable athlete and
a motivated player," commented
coach Dawn Bowman. "She has a
good chance of going to the national
championships, especially teamed
with Susie Hooker in doubles."
Even though a freshman, the kid
who loves to eat — especially Italian
food — is a faithful fan of the soap
opera "All My Children," enjoys the
outdoor life, and has developed a
maturity in her tennis game. Susie
does not think about a match until
she is stretching out and warming-

up. At this time, Susie concentrates
on her strategy for the match. Her
thoughts involve her admitted
strong points and weak points. "I
always try to stay in the game by being patient and playing a steady
baseline game," stated Susie. "My
weak point is the net. I don't get
there often, probably due to a lack
of confidence. I also need some
work on my down-the-line shots."
If Susie Fitzgerald has these
weaknesses, she appears to be overcoming them and her game is improving each match. "I still think I'm
not very good," admits Susie. "I still
surprise myself."
Pleasant surprises are what Susie
Fitzgerald is experiencing these
days. When asked how she was enjoying UPS, Susie stated, "the team
is a lot of fun. We act as a team and
not as individuals. Everyone supports everyone else. Dawn has
helped my game so much. She's really encouraging and helps with
strategy. My professors are suppor
tive of the tennis program and are
helpful to me. I'm having fun at UPS
this year. I'll be back here next

Fastpitchers Drop Two Games
by Andrea Alexander
Although displaying a better performance overall, the Lady Logger's
fastpitch softball team dropped
both games of a double header with
Western Oregon State College on
Saturday, April 9. The scores were

7-6 and 3-0 respectively which moved their overall record to 5-4.
Providing a strong offensive showing with 13 hits for the game, the
Lady Loggers scored two runs in the
bottom of the seventh inning to tie
continued on page 15

Susie Fitzgerald, Number One Singles on UPS Tenna Team.
'ear."
With her presence on the court
and her improving skills, Susie Fitzgerald has been a welcome addi

tion to a young women's tennis team
and will continue to be a shining star
in the future
.

CURRAN FITNESS PLUS
20 percent Discount

for all UPS Students!

Questar Water Machines
Co-ed Aerobic Dancing
Heart Mate Aerobic Bikes
Free Weights
Jacuzzi
Steve Curran Karate
GRAND NATIONAL CHAMPION

551013 6th Ave.
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Intramural News And Notes
GET YOUR FINS IN SHAPE & ENTER
NOW INTO THE INTRAMURAL
SWIM MEET.
Coach Duncan and the swimming
team have planned another excellent Intramural Swimming Meet
for all students, staff and faculty
members. You are invited to enter as
a team or as an individual. (Limit: 3
events including relays.)
Coach Duncan does a great job
and you are guaranteed to have an
exciting evening. Entries are due
MONDAY, APRIL 18 BY 5:00 PM at
the pool. So hustle on over to the Intramural Office, pick up the entry
form and sign up today. The meet
will be held on MONDAY, APRIL 19
(warm-ups at 7:00pm). Meet begins
at 7:30 p.m. at Wallace Pool.
INTRAMURAL TRACK MEET
SCHEDULED
Come and enjoy the Intramural
Track Meet to be held on MAY, 4 at
4:00 p.m. (Registration at 3:30) at
Baker Stadium.
Coach Peyton and the track team
are putting on this event for the Intramural Office and you will enjoy
the afternoon of competition.

Events include:
Shot Put, Long
Field Events:
Jump, High Jump, Discus;
Running Events: 1500, 800, 400,
200, 100 meters; 400 meter relay,
(4x100 meters); 1600 meter relay,
(4x400 meters).
Students, staff and faculty are encouraged to participate. Coach
Peyton's group also does an excellent job of organizing and managing this event. We hope to see you at
the meet!
INNER TUBE BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
The PE 386 Recreation class is putting on an intramural co-ed innertube basketball tournament. This
will take place on April 21st beginning at 6:00 in the evening. Sign up in
the Intramural Office before Monday, April 18th at 3:00 p.m. Each
team may consist of ten players on
the roster, but only three men and
three women may participate at one
time. A copy of the rules and regulations will be available in the Intramural Office. Get your teams
together because the first four teams
to get their rosters in will be chosen.
This should be a fun tournament!

Tracksters Weather CWU Storm
by Marlene Dean

J•

The weather was a big deterrent at
the Central Washington Invitational
meet held in Ellensburg. It did
everything from snow to sunshine on
the 'devoted' tracksters. Those who
had finished their events huddled
together under blankets and cheered
for those who were still running.
Many of the women runners did
very well in spite of Mother Nature's
confusion.
In the 10,000 meter run, Colleen
Baker placed third, with a time of,
40:38. Cheryl Moore decided to skip
the 1500 meter run and put all of her
energy in the 3,000 meter run. Her
strategy must have worked because
she placed second, with a time of
10:35, losing only to PLU's Purdy,
who holds the national title in the
event. Heather Sullivan and Glynn
Watt placed first and second in the
1500 meter run, their times were
4:44.1 and 4:44.5. In the 800 meter
run, Watt placed 2nd with a time of
2:27. J ill Yoder placed 6th in the 400
meter run, with a time of 64.0.
In the 100 meter hurdles, Patience
Harrison's performance wasn't up to

par, she finished 5th with a time of
16.4.
In the field events, Duffer placed
first in the discus with a throw of
128-4'/2. Freshman Elizabeth Winding showed great improvement this
meet, placing 4th with a throw of
118-4'/i. In the shot, Duffer didn't
perform as well as usual. She placed
5th with a throw of 37-41/2.
In the high jump, Kip placed third
jumping 4"10. Patience Harrison
placed 6th in the long jump with a
jump of 14"8.
In the sprints, Marlene Dean placed 1st in her heat of the 100 meter
spring, with a time of 12.8. Ava
Williams, recently recovering from a
leg injury, did well in the 100 meter
sprint also, placing third in her heat,
with a time of 13.4. In the 200 meter
run, Ava placed 2nd in her heat, with
a time of 28.4. Katie Elder placed
4th, her time was 28.9. In the 400
meter relay, the Logger women placed third with a time of 51.6.
Next week the women compete at
the Western Washington University
Invitational meet.

Women's Softball Now 5-4

continued from page 14
the game at 6-6. Still in the bottom
of the seventh inning, the bases were
loaded with one out, but the Loggers
were unable to score and sent the
game into extra innings. With a runner on third base and with two outs
in the bottom of the eighth, the Loggers missed another opportunity to
score. WOSC scored a run in the top
of the ninth inning and pulled the
game out 7-6. UPS shortstop Betty
Sigurdson was 2-4 hitting with three
runs batted in. Sandy Johnson added
3-4 hitting along with 2-4 hitting
from pitcher Michelle Miles.
In the second game of the double
header, UPS held WOSC to three
runs but could only muster four hits

for the game. Sigurdson carried the
batting load again going 2-3. The
Loggers passed up an excellent
chance to score runs in the sixth inning with bases loaded and no outs.
WOSC went on to defeat UPS 3-0.
"It was a very cold, rainy day,"
commented assistant coach Angela
Sheppard. "Team hitting definitely
improved. They played well. WOSC
is one of the top two teams in
Oregon."
The next home game will be a
double header April 16 at 11:00 and
1:00 against Lewis and Clark State
College. All home games are played
at South End Recreation Center
located at 60th and Adams.

Men:
2-0
2-0
1-2
1-2
3-0
0-3
0-1
2-1
0-0
0-1
1-0
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-0
1-0
1-0
0-0
0-1
1-2
0-1

Boog's Buddies
Half Shanks
!di-E. Minds
Phi Delts
Blazing Potatoes
Team EMBO
Fat City
Free Basers
Emulak
Sigma Chi
Quiet Title
Beta Dragons
Northside Hit Men
Big Ooies
How's Wildlife
Nite Life
SAE Sluggers
Prox. Cause
Ass'ted Fruit/Juices
Scream in Seaman
Artfull Dodgers
Women:
Alpha Phi
Stray Kats
Kappa Kamikazees
Todd Stops
Pitchin Pi Phi's
U-Haulers
Gamma Phighters
Hui-O-Hawaii
Te. Tri Delts
Action
Class
AFL Petticoats
Power Hitters

0-1
1-0
2-0
0-2
0-1
1-0
2-0
0-2
0-2
1-1
1-1
2-1

VOICE YOUR OPINION ON
YOUR INTRAMURAL PROGRAM!
Your suggestions and recommendations for a better program want to be

Coed:
Mercey Killers
Bee Gee's
Regester Blasters
Fun Bunch
Return of Ratcoho
Rockin Rug Rats
Sig/Little Sisters
Wizards
XTC
ULTIMATE FRISBEE
Frogs
High Flyers
Mr. Phil's
NFC
Zombies
NHO 11

FOLK AND ORIGINAL MUSIC
FRIDAYS AT 7:30 PM. VICTORY
MUSIC AND OPEN MIKE TUESDAYS
AT 7:30 PM.

CLASSICAL MUSIC SUNDAYS 3:00

(10U115___
Sun

1-1
1-1

April 26 at 6:00 p.m., Fieldhouse
Classroom No. 2. Students/staff and
Faculty are encouraged to attend!

SALADS
SANDWICHES
ESPRESSO, CIDERS & TEAS
BAKED GOODS WIHONEY AND
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR

\Vd o
3" 1-

1-2
0-2
2-1
1-1
0-3
3-0
1-1
3-0
0-3
1-1
2-1
1-0

heard. Attend our Annual Evaluation
and Recommendation Meeting on

CaDialcre

T-►lurN

1-1
1-1
0-2
1-0
0-1
2-0

SOCCER STANDINGS (Outdoor)
Men:
Beta Dragons
Beta Woogies
Fat City
Kappa Frank Zappa
Scent of Sin
SAE
Position 71
Charmed Quarkers
I Don't Know
Phi Delts
Tacoma Drywall
F.C. Renob
Coed:
NADS
Dairy Animals
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Native San Franciscan Bob Akamian, (shown here sans drag) and his
Disco Army, have successfully overthrown the once powerful Tobey
Fitch-KUPS regime in a bloodless coup last night. Akamian, reportedly
panicking after his Board of Student Communications Interview was
postponed, remarked in press release this morning "Either they give it
to me now, or I never give it back!" Fitch's badly bruised ego stated
that it wanted it's nameplate back, while Tobey Edwin Daniel himself
refused to comment. Akamian's plans for the future of KUPS include
turning to a fully automated disco format, to replace the "nauseating
New Sound." San Francisco Chronicle Staff Photo by Bruce.
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The Combat Zone is intended as 8 satirical work. As such it has been banished to the back page
where it will not be confused with the rest of this epitome of journalistic excellence filled with
platters of platitudes. Since this silliness is on the back page, The Trail staff hopes you will actual
ly pick up the paper and look before you c ut out the coupons Any resemblance to any person,
place, or thing found in The Combat Zone is purely coincidental. In fact, any resemblance to journalism is purely coincidental. If you have to read this verbose disclaimer to figure out that this
page 4s not "rear stories, any resemblance to any Combat Zone with an intelligent readership is
also purely coincidental. Finally, any resemblance of this paragraph to a disclaimer is purely coincidental. Surely you have heard the proverb, "If you put enough monkeys behind enough
typewriters you will eventually get Shakespeare." We/I, this proverb is definitely applicable to The
Combat Zone. Thank you for your time, and have a nice day.
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(In front) Mrs. and Dr. Phibbs (in back) Dr. Esther
Wagner and Dr. Paul Heppe on their way to a
Liberal Arts Convention in Puyallup.

Write Your
Own Zone
It's Fun! It's Easy! It Makes
Enemies! Try It at Home!
The Rules are Simple:
1)Pick an especially sensitive
person or organization with
no sense of humor so they
will be sure to be angry.
2)Drink Gin.
3)Have a Sense of Humor
that appeals to about 13o/o
of the campus.
4)There is no rule 4.
5)Drink Gin.
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